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ERRING

AFFINITY

OVER

Though Confined in.Grim Prison
Walls Cupid Remains On

'The Job

MRS. ERIDGEWATER HOME

' Returjis From Sariitorium Prac- -

ically Cured-Knuds- en i s
, Appreciated

Joe dc Cambra ati employ of
itifcas Bros., contractors for' the
Lihue Store, swore out a 'Warrant

. 'for the arrest of his better half
and one Manuel Madeiros, a fellow
employee, last Friday, claiming
that Madeiros Had supplanted him

' in His wife's affection. According
,

'r to statemqnlS btf de Cambra to a
4 reporter ,He.'had' grown, suspicions

!t? of Madeiros,' whoni H e had on
,fe',V many occasions 'befriended, and jn

order to 'get away frdm Him, .came
to Kauai, where He niade arraifge- -

i inents and sent for-- His wife. 'She
came so cfid Mr. Madeiros.-- , "I

, got them in calaboose," said de
, Cambra, !'butI nq like they too

much talk. I go see jail; man tell
him to kick, 'em out.'-- From''hicli
it is inferred, that while in jail,

p they are still enabled to see each
other .which factdoes not alto- -

' pptlier nsrree with the wrongedo - o- - - - . . . -
man's opinion. .The erring spousei

WjV,V','is th'e'inotlier of four children, one
f ,.of which is with Her at the, county

MRS. BRIDGEWATER HOME

Recovering from a u affliction
which threatened to cause her to
remain a Helpless invalid for the
remainder of Her life, Mrs. E. B.
Bridgewater i s returning Home
from a southern California sanito
rium where she Has been under
the enre ef a specialist for the last
six mouths, practically cured. Mrs.
Bridgewater is widely known
throughout the Islands and her
Hosts of friends will be pleased- - to
learn of 'her recovery. She has had
Her share of mislortune, having
been compelled to go to the States
la"st May for the purpose of entering
a Hospital where she remained until
September when she returned to
be immediately stricken with para-
lysis' of the spine which necessita-
ted a return trip to the coast.

KNUDSEN IS APPRECIATED

President Knudsen will leave
Honolulu Tuesday for his home on
Kauai, and a month later he will
sail for Kurope, accompanied by
His family, where he will spend a
year in touring the older conti-
nent. It is sincerely Hoped by the
senators that their chief will be
back again in 1915, and he has ex-

pressed. His willingness to be a can-

didate again. Senator Kric Knud-
sen has been in the legislature
since 1903, the first term acting as
vice-sneak- er of the house. He be
came a senator next term, and for
the last two sessions he Has been
president. Ex.

INTEREST AWAKENING

Miss Hundley, the laud agent
for the Kapaa Homestead lands
reports great activity in regard
to prospective homesteaders, bhe
is kept busy distributing literature,

terms and showing in
terested parties over the laud.
What with all this work, combin
ed with her school (for she is one
of Kealia's most efficient teachers)
she can justly be termed a resource
ful woman.

COMMITTED TO INSANE ASYLUM

William Ioua, Superintendent
, of 'Waimea Water Works was com

mitted to the insane asylmn yes
terday. For some time past Iona
Has shown mental weekness and
of late Has grown so much worse

that it was thought best to place
him where his case could be

broperly looked after.

Mountains and Shores Are Dotted For
Miles Around by

To See The

LIGHT. CAN BE, SEEN'

Is One Hundred-andTEight- y Feet Above
Water Line and ?Winks"' at Old '

Nepjuhe every vlG Seconds
' v r

From a projecting point of land
near Kilauea, auci aau ,teet anove
sealevej, the Kilaueaoinf Light
house, like the tampus Cyclops
of old , wlndh swept the, sea with
their one fierce eye, burst forth its
shiiuiing eye of warning, to the
mariner, 1 a S" t Thursday evening
while hundreds of-- country people
ylio liad gathereU to" witiiesstthe
wonderful sight, made the shores
and hills ring with astonished de
light. Superintendent Palmer, un-
der whose able direction this ex-

cellent piece o f construction has
come into existence, accompanied
by Managjr J. R. Myers of the Ki-

lauea Plantation and other leading
citizens, touched the button which
set in motion the 250,000 candle
power lamp which responded as if
by magic, not the slightest ob
struction in the perfect working
apparatus being observed. The
lighthouse was begun in August
of last year and Mr. Palmer Has
been on the job constantly ever
since, and deserves much com-
mendation for his personal and
pains-takin- g care in every detail
of its construction. That our
readers may have a better concep
tion ot tins latest audition to our
safety stations, the following de
tailed discnption is given:

Hawaiian Islands. Kauai I s -

land, North Shore, Kilauea Point
Light Station t o be established
about May 1st. 1913, on end of
point.

The light will be group flashing
white, about 250,000 candle power
showing a group of 2 .flashes every
10 seconds, thus:

Flash Eclipse Flash Eclipse
0.2 sec. 1.2see. 0.2sec. 8,4sec.

217 feet above water, 37 feet above
ground, visible 21 miles (about.)

The light will be shown from a
conical, concrete tower

Kapuhi Point 109 true (E. S.
mag.)

Kaweonui Point 269 true (W.
15-1- 6 S. mag.)

Position of tower Lat. 22 13'
55" N.; Long, 159 24' 30" W.

Illuminating apparatus will be
o f the 2nd. order, burning in-

candescent oil vapor.
(Miscellaneous data)

Height of graded site above
mean tide 180 feet.

Height of tower, from grade to
local plane, 37 feet.

( Local plane" is the horizontal
center of the lens.)

Order of light, (lens with its
lantern) second.

Class of lens, bivalve, revolving,
Cha'racteriastic, Double flashing.
Form of lens; Double merged

bulls-eye- s.

The lens and its crown piece
(base frame) is mounted upon an
amiualar cast iron float chamber
which in turn fits within a similiar
chamber or vat with a space of about
Vs inches on the bottom and sides.

Into this space, between the
walls and bottom of the vat and
float chamber is put the 260'4 lbs.

'
, :

,

Aiuribus- Thiong
First Gleam v-- .

'

FOR TWENTY: MILES

of mercury which floats the lens
which,, with .its' crown , piece and

chamber, weighs approx.
8,000'lbs'.

Eight Horizontal' roller .'wheels
qrc mounted rim the crown piece
and-ru-n on a, .track supported by
the mani 'pedestal. These are to
'prevent lateral motion when the
lens is in operation-- .

Another set of eight rollers are
provided to support the lens when
the mercury is taken out and also
to overcome any rolling tendency
tne lens may nave winle in opera-- ,
tion.

On the inner, lower edge of the
lens crown piece is the rack gear
by which the lens is driven. This
rack gear is engaged with a pinion
on the end of the vertical main
clock drive shaft which extends up
through the inside of the pedestal
from its base where is located the
weight driven clock.
' The clock is driven by a com-
pound rigged fall carrying 500 lbs.
weight which gives a pull of 125
lbs. upon tne clock drum. When
wound up, the clock will operate
the apparatus at precise time for a
period of 3'2 hours after which it
again requires winding. When in
operation, the lens will revolve at
the rate of one revolution everv 2o
seconds.

r H e illuminating apparatus,
complete, consisting of the lens,
floats pedestal and clock, v a s
manufactured in Paris, France and
cost $12,000.00

The light, consisting of an oil
pressure tank with gauge and
pump attached, supply tubes, two
preheating lamps and the incandes-
cent mantles, was manufactured at
the general Lighthouse Depot,
Staten Island, N. Y.

In operation,, 3 gal. of kerosene
oil is put into the tank, it is then
closed and with the pump a pres-
sure of 60 lbs. per square inchs.
raised on the gauge. The 3 gals5
of oil will supply the lamp for
about 14 hours but air (tn main-
tain, the pressure) has to be pump
ed into the tank about every 4
Hours.

From the tank the oil, under
pressure, i s conducted through
small tubes to the preheating lamp
which is inside of the lens. This
lamp is maintained at a h i g H

temperature by two small btinsen
burners, which use part of the gas
generated for the main light,

The oil passes through the heat-
ed lamp and becomes gas and is

then passed out thro' a nozzle un
der the mantle where it is ignited
and forms the light

The mantle used is a commercial
55 MM size incadescents and it
gives a light of looo candle powers,

BORN

To Mr. and Mrs. William Dean,
.Friday, May 2, 1913, a daughter.

Lihue journeyed over t o the
jKapna grounds last Sunday and
meekly allowed Die K. A, U s. to
knock them into a cocked hat.
The K. A. C's. Had the Lihue's at
their mercy from the first, and
from the 7th inning simply
slaughtered them. Another prac
tice game will be pulled off be-

tween them on the K. A. C's.
ground next Sunday, Each team
has a game to its credit, and as
the Lihueites will be smarting
'under their overwhelming defeat,
some furious playing will ptobably
be ' dished up to the local fans.
Sunday's score was 11 to 7 in
favor of the K; A. C's. A dis-
agreeable feature of Sunday's ball
game was the amount of, quibbling
Carried on by members of both
teams. ,

:

' ' IT IS SAID .

That a certain Miss is being
annoyed by the attentions "of an
ardent admirer.

That slie.told'Him to wear shuts
with 'boiled" frquts.

That He threatens to move to
Hilo or some oilier big city where
He can Have His shirts "did'1 up
by machinery.

That when asked i f the tale
were true, He referred the interro-
gator to the shirt for an answer.

That she has read several novels
and finds s.aid.admifer is not the
type of manjhe could love with
true devotion.

That the members of the Lihue
symphony club Have nearly walk-
ed themselves to death in practising
a march.

, That Lihue is one busy town.
That the Hotel Fairview is a po-

pular Hostlery.
That a certain young man Has

made up His mind to quit farming.
That he Has doubts as to How it

'ought to be done since reading
several different farm journals.

That a prominent individual Has

been engaged for sometime past in
filling bottles with cool air which
He will turn loose around H i s
house when pleasant winds become
scarce next summer.

Thai one of the members of our
symphony club was overcome by
emotion last week while composing
a sentimental bar.

That the various ball teams on
Kauai are each claiming permanent
material.

That this is the right spirit.
That they can't all win, but

they can all try.
That the mask ball at Kapaalast

week was some ball.
That somebody butted in, but

had a good time just the same.

That a certain auto broke down
on the Kapaa fiats!

That the naughty moon peeped,

That wedding bells will sound
in June.

That the young man is a lucky
dog.

POSTAL BANK FOR HAWAII

Washington, April 18. Plans
are rapidly being formulated to
extend the postal savings bank
system to Alaska, Guam, the Sa-nio- an

Islands, Hawaii and the
canal zone. Postmaster General
JUirleson hopes to have the banks
in operation in these insular pos-
sessions by August 1. The postal
savings banks system Has already
been extended to Porto Rico and
it will be in working order on that
island on July 1.

There are sixty thousand post
offices in the United States and of
that number about nine thousand
are offices of the presidential class.
The others are known as fourth
class offices the postmasters o f

which are selected by competitive
civil service examinations. Postal
savings bank Have been establish
ed in each of these presidential of
fices, and if the present policy of
Postmaster-Genera- l Burleson i

LOCAL MITIES
Harry Vincent, wireless operator

at the local plant returned from
Honolulu by the Hall Saturday.

Representative and Mrs. J. H.
Coney and daughter, Miss
Kathcrine were returning passen-
gers from Honolulu Saturday.

Hon. J. P. Cooke, will arrive
from Honolulu by Ki-ua- u.

Senator and Mrs. E. A.
Knudsen, will return from Hono-
lulu morning. (

Miss Fisher is booked to arrive
on the Kinau.

Representative R. P. Spalding
returns to Kauai Having
concluded His first services to the
county in the capacity of repre-
sentative.

Miss Malhcw'is on the Kinau
passenger list-fo- r tomorrow morn
ing.

Miss M. Hammel will be p Ki-

nau arrival to morrow..
Mrs. C. A. Rice, Miss Edith

Rice, Miss Juliet Rice, and maid,'
returned from Honolulu last
Wednesday.

H. O. Howell and wife were
arrivals from Honolulu last
Wednesday.
.'Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wilcox

were returning passengers from
Honolulu last Wednesday morn-
ing.

Hon. Geo. N. Wilcox left for
Honolulu Inst Tuesda wroin where
He will shortly sail for an extended
trip to the coast.

Mrs, F. Weber, and daughter,
Miss Lulu, returned Wednesday
from an enjoyable visit among
friends in Honolulu.

Miss O. Hlackstad, of Waimea
was among the passengers from
Honolulu last Wednesday.

Miss Joana Mendolia, a popular
kindergarten teacher in the Palama
Settlement work, Honolulu, is the
guest of her sister Mrs. E. D.
Miller,

The road men gave one of their
popular luaus last Saturday
evening at Koloa.

C . W. Spitz returned Friday
from a brief business trip to Hono-
lulu.

Walter McBryde was in t h e
County seat Saturday.

The Board of Supervisors will
Hold its regular monthly session
tomorrow morning.

II. II. Brodie was visiting
schools in this vicinity yesterday.

Representative Coelin of F. E.
Davis & Co., commission mer-

chants, Honolulu, returned to Ho-

nolulu last Saturday.
Mr. Seymore one of the members

of the proposed Settlement Asso-

ciation of Kapaa, came over from
Honolulu last week to sort of pet
His bearings 011 his new property.

...

HOTEL FAIRVIEW IS STRUNG

One of the biggest electric
lighting systems on Kauai is th t
which is being put into the Hotel
Fairview. There will be in all, 111

the neighborhood o 1 a hundred
lamps, several of which will be of
special size. Superintendent
Stuart of Honolulu is personally
on the job and will carry out the
big plan to the utmost detail.

One of the niftiest little run
abouts ever brought to Kauai is
the 1913 model received by the
Nawiliwili Garage this week. It is
electrically lighted and has every
modern convenience.

carried out, the system will be ex
tended to the more important
fourth class postoffices of Indiana
and the other states, after it has
been put in operation in Alaska,
Guam, the Samoan Islands, Ha
waii and the Canal Zone,

On January 31, there werel2,174
offices with 12,823 depositories (in
eluding branches and stations) 111

operation, a n d of these 12,174
offices, 8236 were of the presiden
tial grade and 8938 of the fourth
class,

SOMETHING NEW li
'

THE LAND LAW

QUESTION

A Ruling That is Likely to Prove
Unpopular Among Local

Homesteaders

FACTORY SITE

Governor is Asked to Explain
A Few Things Concerning

Land Matters

The famous "Kapaa Lands" are
at last before the public and will
actually be opened. However,
there seems to be a nigger 111 the
woodpile in tact a whole family
of them. It may appear to the
reader, that in dealing with this
land question, I am always on
dress parade with a chip on my
shoulder that I am a "knocker."
But I am not. I simply want to
see fairplay. In the advertisement
appearing in this paper, ic states
pretty plainly that no settlement
association can be formed. Well,
just the same, there is a settle- - 4,

nient association, a n d Here is
where the "niggers" live. Supt
Sterritt came over last week,
bringing along a number of those
who are among the favored few
who forms the "exclusive" set
composing the association, and
for whom lots from 1 to 168 have
been withdrawn. The governor
Has been written to and asked why
the wherefores and hjs reply is
awaited with interest if it 'is not "

satisfactpry, and injuiictioTrJmny.
out of an attempt to Have

justice done. It certainly does
seem strange that the land depart-
ment can't get down to bed-roc- k

and do things in a manner above
criticism, In this instance, it de-

clares against hoinesteadiug by a
certain agreement, and virtually
cuts out a proposition of this kind
when our local men are concerned,
but apparently grants special
privileges to outsiders. The pub-
lic is anxious to gef on the inside
o f the w o r k s and i f I am
seeing things in their true light,
there is this consolation I have
plenty of company.

Then, too, the site for the new
pineapple factory for Kapaa is
attracting atteniou. The company
wants no "less than 25 acres. I
know that the factory is to be one
of immense size but it is not likely
to ever spread over that area of
and. It is barely possible, How- -

ever, mat as tne pineapple minis
try grows, there will be other
factories spring up, and in case
the land is all owned by the pres-
ent concern, the new business
would have no room for wharfage
and would therefore be subjected
to terms of the original company,
etc. I cannot see where more
than five acres of beach should be
sold to any one firm. If 25 acres
they must have, let it run back
from the beach. 1 he beach be
longs to the people and the govern-
ment should use every precaution
to preserve it, or as much of it as
possible for them.

DR. WEST ATTENDS MEETING

Dr. Carl Keller of Honolulu will
take the practice of Dr. West of
Makaweli during the latter s ab
sence trom tne icrntory. Dr.
West will attend the meeting of
the American Medical Association.
He will b e gone about four
mouths. Dr. West will be accom
panied by His family.

. t

LINE-WIRE- S GO UP

The Lihue Plantation has a
large force of men at work on
stringing the big feed wires for the
electric light plant. The Hawaiian
Electric Co. is doing the work
which is a guarantee of first-cla- ss

and expeditious workmanship.

VESSEL IS ASHORE

It is reported that the American
ship, Edward Sewall has gone on
the reef near Kahului. Nothing is
known as we go to press as to the
amount of damage sustained.

1'",


